Characters:
Boy
Girl
Scene: A park. The Boy and Girl are sitting on a bench.
Girl: Nice day.
Boy: It might rain later this afternoon.
Girl: I hope it doesn’t.
Boy: It might.
Girl: I might have an umbrella in the car in case we need it.
Boy: That’s good to know.
Girl: (Pause) Listen. I’ve been meaning to ask you something.
Boy: Okay. Shoot.
Girl: So, we’ve been hanging out a lot lately.
Boy: True.
Girl: I mean, like a lot.
Boy: I know. I’ve been here, too.
Girl: And people have been asking me questions.
Boy: Like the square root of 144? Or directions to the bank?
Girl: No. They’ve been asking me if we’re dating.
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A Chance of Rain

Bethany: Dear Diary, The weekend is finally here, and you know what
that means! Forty-eight hours with no Miss Highnote! Yippee!
Miss Highnote: Good afternoon, children. I hope all of you had a
pleasant weekend. I, myself, was arrested for a DWI and spent the
better part of the weekend sharing a cell with a woman named Butch.
Luckily, I posted bail last night and my hearing before the judge is set
for the Monday after opening night. So all is good, and I hope we have
a productive rehearsal today. (Noticing Sarah’s hand) Sarah, why does it
look like you have arthritis?
Sarah: I did what you told me to do. This weekend, I had my foster
brother, Juan, slam the door on my fingers three times. (Holding up her
deformed hand) He broke four of them.
Miss Highnote: Did you cry?
Sarah: (Looking at her hand) Yes. It really hurt.
Miss Highnote: (Irritated) You’re hopeless! I should recast you right now
with an understudy.
Sarah: (Shocked) I broke my hand, and you’re going to recast me? (Beat)
Doesn’t the doctor normally have to do that?
Miss Highnote: (Irritated) Don’t be silly. You didn’t break your hand!
You broke four fingers! What a little diva, you are! Besides, you’ll have
to stay in your assigned role, because—lucky us—we don’t have any
understudies. That is, unless we use our stage manager, Bethany.
Bethany: (Raising her hand) I could definitely play the role, Miss
Highnote!
Miss Highnote: Shut up, Bethany! Didn’t we already have this little talk?
Bethany: Dear Diary, Today Miss Highnote got chewed out by our
principal, Miss Jones. It seems that one of the parents called and
complained about the inappropriate language in our script. This girl
named Violet performs the show-stopping tune, “Dance: Ten; Looks:
Three.” It’s a song about her chest and rear end—butt with other words.
(Laughs) Oh, I wrote down ‘butt’ with two T’s. Sorry about that, Diary.
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have the courage to do this, get one of those foster kids living with your
family to do it for you.
Sarah: But, Miss Highnote, that’s going to hurt.
Miss Highnote: (Beat, slightly smiling) Yes. Yes, it will. The real
challenge, however, is going to be for you to not make one sound. You
most likely will be in a great deal of pain, but I want you to keep all of that
emotion inside. Don’t scream. Don’t cry. Just hurt. Hurt like the little
bunion on my toe that you are. Okay, that’s all for today, children. Now
scaddaddle! Get out of here! You’re going to make me miss my Friday
after-work Happy Hour!
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Miss Highnote: Sarah, I have a question for you. Are you a mannequin?
Sarah: (Confused) A mannequinn? (Embarrassed) Miss Highnote, I’m a
girl—not a man!
Miss Highnote: Sarah, I know you’re a girl. A mannequinn is a dummy
they dress up in department stores. It’s like a model—a statue—with no
emotions. A mannequinn just stands there and doesn’t do anything. (Beat)
Like you! Not that you’re a dummy! (Beat) You’d have to find some
emotion to be as entertaining as a dummy!
Sarah: (Misunderstanding the insults being thrown at her) Thank you,
Miss Highnote.
Miss Highnote: (Trying to help Sarah) In this scene from the musical, the
character, Diana, is telling us she took an acting class and felt “Nothing,”
but in reality—she’s dying inside. She has so much emotion that she’s
become almost numb! Do you understand this?
Sarah: I’m sorry, Miss Highnote, I just can’t relate to this character.
Miss Highnote: (Disappointed) Okay, then. Thank you for that honest
answer. (Getting an idea) Sarah, for your homework this weekend, I want
you to slam your fingers in a door several times. If you don’t think you

A Chance of Rain

Bethany: Dear Diary, Now that Miss Highnote knows she can make
people cry, it’s like she’s constantly auditioning for the Wicked Wicked
Witch of the West in The Wizard of Oz! And I swear to you, Diary, on all
that is Shakespeare—if she actually auditioned—she’d get the part!

Boy: Oh.
Girl: “Oh” is right.
Boy: What do you tell them?
Girl: I’ve been telling them no.
Boy: (Beat)You’ve been telling them no.
Girl: Well, that’s the truth.
Boy: Oh.
Girl: See, that “oh” worries me. What does “oh” mean?
Boy: Well, what if we were?
Girl: What if?
Boy: Yeah, let’s entertain the notion for a second.
Girl: Um...okay.
Boy: Okay. So, “what if” we dated?
Girl: Well, you would first have to ask me out.
Boy: Why do I have to ask you out? Why can’t you ask me out?
Girl: Because the guy is supposed to ask the girl out.
Boy: Some feminist you are.
Girl: Will you just ask me already? Hypothetically, of course.
Boy: Okay. I just hypothetically asked you out.
Girl: And, hypothetically, I say yes.
Boy: Okay. Great. So...
Girl: Well, now we go on a date.
Boy: Okay. Do you want to go to dinner?
Girl: Sounds like a date.
Boy: Alright! So we go to Thirsty’s...
Girl: Woah, woah, woah... you’re taking me to Thirsty’s on our first date?
Boy: You love Thirsty’s. They bring you cheese fries and wear suspenders.
And the theme song is to the tune of that great American classic “Yankee
Doodle.” (Sings) “Come to us, we’ll make you smile, we’re fun and cute
and bursty…”
Girl: (Interrupting) Yeah, I don’t really want to have my first date at a
restaurant that thinks that “bursty” is a word.
Boy: Oh. Okay. So...
Girl: So we go to The Lavish Spoon.
Boy: The Lavish Spoon? That’s so expensive.
Girl: This is only hypothetical money.
Boy: But hypothetical me is still not Donald Trump! I don’t have that
much money.
Girl: Fine, fine. So we go somewhere for dinner. Like that cafe on the
corner near your workplace.
Boy: (Under his breath) I think we should go to Thirsty’s.
Girl: (Talking over him, shooting him a look) And it’s fun. And it’s nice.
And we have a good time. We laugh. I’m funny and you laugh. You
try to be funny and I... am still funny. And we go for a walk in the park
afterwards, and it’s great.
Boy: There is a lot of detail in this “what if” story.
Girl: I’m picky.
Boy: (Sarcastic) No way! And the sky is blue! Well, this is just a day full
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Henrietta: Absolutely. I love ballet!
Hillary: I do, too!
Miss Highnote: (Trying to be tactful) Please, understand that I do not
question your love for the ballet. It’s just that I think the three of you have
been inspired by something even more than ballet.
Hillary: (Beat, looking at each other, confused) We don’t understand.
Miss Highnote: Well, Hillary, I think the three of you have been inspired
by a little something called a “sweet tooth.” All three of you. Look at
yourselves, girls. Just look at yourselves. You look like Oprah—the
“before” pictures they put on tabloid magazines to shame her into hiring
another nutritionist.
Henrietta: (Hurt and shocked) Are you saying we’re…fat?
Miss Highnote: (Beat) I don’t think I have to say it, Henrietta I think
the proof is in the pudding—something the three of you have no doubt
eaten a great deal of since being weined off the bottle. (The girls start
to cry) Girls, please, don’t cry. This is an easy fix. Instead of singing,
“At the Ballet, “ I want all three of you to sing—“At the Buffet.” It will
make more sense to the audience. If you’re singing “At the Buffet,” the
audience will understand why they are witnessing three hippos prancing
about the stage pretending they’re ballerinas.
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Miss Highnote: (Addressing the company) Children, do any of you know
what it means to really want something? I mean really want something?
Rodrigo: I wanted to go to Disneyland one time, but my parents said that
families on food stamps can’t go on dream vacations.
Miss Highnote: But, Rodrigo, you wanted to go to Disneyland, correct?
Rodrigo: Yes.
Miss Highnote: And when your parents told you that you were too poor
to go, how did that make you feel?
Rodrigo: It made me feel sad.
Miss Highnote: But didn’t it start a fire in you? Didn’t it make you
want to get out there, get a job, save your money and take your family to
Disneyland someday?
Rodrigo: (Beat) No. (Beat) Uh-uh. (Beat) I’m only ten. I’m too young to
get a job.
Miss Highnote: You’re missing the point! All of you are missing the
point! The dancers in A Chorus Line are saying to themselves, “I hope
I have what it takes to be cast in the chorus.” That’s why they sing the
song, “I Hope I Get It.” Don’t any of you hope you get the part?
Bethany: (Raising her hand) Miss Highnote, everyone’s already been
cast, remember? You auditioned us last week, and you posted the cast list
yesterday outside the choir room door.
Miss Highnote: (Irritated) Shut up, Bethany! (Beat) There’s a reason you
were given the arduous task of being the stage manager. I never want to
hear you speak! (Beat) Ever!
Bethany: Dear Diary, I think Miss Highnote really likes me. Tomorrow,
she wants all of us to sit in the front row of the auditorium while she
choreographs Henrietta, Bertha, and Hillary in their big number, “At the
Ballet.”
Miss Highnote: (Humming along with the music) Stop, stop, stop! All
of you girls—just stop! I want the three of you to come down here to the
front of the stage.
Bertha: (Slightly out of breath)What’s the matter, Miss Highnote? Did we
do something wrong?
Miss Highnote: Well, Bertha, let’s see. The three of you were dancing…in
your tutus…and it just dawned on me. Something is not quite right here.
Something is amiss. Something is making me not buy into this whole idea
that the three of you were really inspired to dance after seeing your first
ballet.
Bertha: But we love the ballet. We all do. Don’t we girls?
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for choosing such a mature musical in the first place. Tomorrow, we’re
having a mandatory company meeting, and I have to take notes.
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of learning for me.
Girl: And we go on a couple of other dates. And then, one night we go
to see a late movie. We are having a very deep, intellectual conversation
about the social mores and implications of this film, and you ask me to be
your girlfriend.
Boy: And you say “yes”.
Girl: (At the same time) And I say…maybe.
Boy: Maybe?
Girl: Um...I meant…maybe it’ll rain?
Boy: No. No, you said “maybe” you’d be my girlfriend.
Girl: Well…
Boy: What? We’ve been going on dates for like three weeks. I took you
ice skating for goodness sakes!
Girl: You did?
Boy: Hypothetically I did! And it was super romantic! We held hands,
and I taught you how to skate, even though I’m pretty sure that you were
faking that you were bad at it so I would help you.
Girl: Oh, please. Don’t kid yourself. I’m not some damsel in distress. (In
a high voice) “Oh no! The ice is so slippery. Take me in your strong man
arms and help me conquer this frozen water!”
Boy: And what about the poetry slam we went to? I sat through three
hours of people trying to rhyme “forlorn” and “car horn” because you
wanted to go. And some of those poems were just random words put
together. “Disdain in the rain on a plain in a plane.” That’s not poetry!
Girl: Oh, sure. That was a nice gesture. But what about that stupid car
race thing we went to?
Boy: I keep trying to tell you. Go carts are not the same as cars. And it
wasn’t just a race. It was the Jordan Park Elementary School’s annual GoGo Go Carts.
Girl: I’m sorry.
Boy: I just...It means so much to me. I thought you would like it.
Girl: I didn’t...hate it. I just don’t understand the appeal of watching
second-graders drive in a circle for twenty minutes.
Boy: And I don’t understand your fascination with modern art! We get
it! It’s a blue square on a red background! I could make that in Microsoft
Word!
Girl: It represents society—
Boy: It represents nothing! It’s just some shapes that are some colors
and don’t even look like anything that you see in real life! How many
times are there just a series of green and orange lines with a huge circle
superimposed on them? It doesn’t happen.
Girl: Wow. I can’t believe you.
Boy: I’m not the only one who thinks this.
Girl: Well, what else about me do you hate?
Boy: I don’t hate anything about you.
Girl: What does that mean?
Boy: Well, it’s pretty obvious your mother’s dog has it in for me.
Girl: You’re scared of a six-pound Chihuahua?

